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BUNCO GANG GETS GALES CEEEK DEBATERS PROVE THAT CITY LITE IS FLEAS-ANTE- E GEORGETOWN HAS
THAN THAT OF COUNTRY.

STOCKMAN'S ROLL GLUB FOR SEATTLE

T. Matthews, of Boise, Drops t iz. - ' "M S - - - li Terms Must Be Met if Popula-
tion$5000 on Fake Wrestling Is to to

Match in Goldfield. New Census.

OFFICER DEMANDS GRAFT

Member of Crowd, Posing as Police-
man, Is Hushed Vp With $50 0

When Victim Is Told He Is td
. Face Charge of . Murder.

BOISE, Idaho.. Feb. 10. (Special.)
Authentic information reached Boise to-
day from Goldfield. Nev., that one of the
most daring bunko games pulled off in
the Northwest was scored Saturday
night, when a man who registered at
the Opldneld Hotel as T. Mathews,
Boise, was relieved of $5000. The af-
fair was hushed up and all principals
escaped from town the following morn-
ing. The game was worked by means
of a Joke wreBtilng bout..

How Game Was Worked.
Saturday afternoon three men arrived

at Goldfield and registered as Allen
Butler, George Butler and T. Mathews.
Allen Butler Is a wrestler, George But-
ler an elderly man, posed as his father,
while Mathews was the victim. By ar-
rangements one Mclauglin. also a
wrestler, dropped in from Salt Lake.
"With him was C. W. Hughes, who posed
as a wealthy young mining engineer.

All the parties met secretly and re-
paired to a vacant house on First street,
where the match was to take place
without danger of Interference from
the authorities. Hughes flashed a fat
roll, which Mathews covered.

won the first fall. During
the second bout, when It seemed

was about to win, Butler got
a choke hold, bursting a bubble of red
Ink in JicLoughlin's mouth, the fluidflowing freely.

Officer Breaks In Boor.
At this point a big fellow brokethrough the door "and announced him-

self a police officer, told ali hands they
were under arrest. Mathews pleaded
for mercy, but was told McLoughltn
was dying and nothing short of mur-
der would be the charge. The alleged
officer was sil&nced with $500 and the
crowd brone up. Mathews was so
alarmed that he paid all the hotel bills
and bought tickets to get the crowdout of the state.

It is alleged tnat the Butlers workeda stockman at Pocatello a short timeago for $20,000.
McLaughlin Is well known in Boise

and went on with Frank Gotch whenhe appeared here. He also wrestled a
local man by the name of Murphy andlost. Mathews is a prominent cattleand sheepman of considerable promi-nence.

"LAKE UNION" ' JOHN DEAD

Indian, Over 100, Who, Long Ago,
Escaped .yncliing. Passes.

SEATTLE, Feb. 10. John Shlahud.an Indian, who asserted that he was
more than 100 years old and who was
almost lynched by white pioneers 63years ago. died at Port Madison. Wash.,yesterday. i

The body of a white man was found
in 1847 at the foot of Lake Union, in
what is now Seattle, and the settlersascribed his death to murder by In-
dians. Shlahud and another Indianfalling under suspicion, were captured
by the settlers and were about to belynched when the Sheriff and a posse
rescued them. Upon trial the Indiansproved their innocence.

Shlahud was ever after known as
"Lake Union" John and became a prom-
inent figure in the village of Seattle,
whose growth made a fortune for himthrough a land sale.

75,000 TROUT IN T0UCHET

Wisconsin Brook Kish Placed in
Kiver by Hatchery Head.

DAYTON". Wash.. Feb. 10. Nearly 75.000
Wisconsin brock trout wtre placed In the
Touchet River here yesterday by Ben T.
Wolfe, superintendent of the Walla Walla
mate fish hatchery. This in the first
Installment of 3OC.0OO trout to be allotted
to Columbia County this Summer.

According to Superintendent Wolfe,
more than 1.000.000 fish will be hatched at
the state hatchery before September.
These are to be- divided equally among
Columbia. Walla Walla and Garfield
counties. Species to be hatched this
Summer Include steelheads. rainbows, and
cut throats. There are selected oecauss
of their adaptibility to southeastern
Washington streams and because of theirgameness.

WELL-DRESSE- D MAN SLAIN

Victim of Seattle Passenger Train Is
Unidentified.

SBATTLR. Feb. 10. The dead body of
an unidentified man clad in new garments
from head to foot, was found in the
Northern Pacific Railroad yard today a
few minutes after a passenger train had
passed. The body was still warm andwas unbruised. though the neck had been
wrenched and dislocated.

The man's black suit was of good
quality, silk lined. Nothing was found
in the pockets except a pipe and tobacco.
The Coroner's undertaker's theory is thatthe man had stolen the. clothes and was
trying to steal a ride out of town when
struck by the train.

The man was six feet tall, weighed 300
pounds, was smooth-shave- had blue
eyes and was 35 years old.

PRISONER BRINGS SUIT

liailroad Accuses Hint of Shooting
Man, and He Wants Damages.

EUOENT3. Or., Feb. 10. (Special.)
James McAvoy, who has been confined
in the County Jail for the past few
wes'.ts awaiting trial on a charge of
raving shot a brakeman on the Southern
Pacific, today filed suit In the- Circuit
Court for JJO0O damages against the rail-
road company.

McAvoy declares that at the time he
is alleked to have shot the. brakeman
he was standing? on the depot platform
and that the man kicked him in the
face, causing him great pnln and injury,
and that he is not the man alleged to
Da.v shot th brakeman at all.
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HEADKO PROM LEFT TO RIGHT EDITH rHI BCHILL, CHARLES
MAITLAND, EARL JO.VES, BKUTHA CHl'RCHUX AU MYRTLE
VMSCHEID.
FOREST GROVE, Or Feb. 10. (Special.) At the annual school en-

tertainment of the Gales Creek School, held recently, the feature was
the scholastic debate between the schools at Gales Creek and at FirCanyon. The Judges awarded the decision to the Gales Creek team,
which supported the negative of the question: "Resolved, That Country
Life Is More Pleasant Than City Life."

104 FARREN'S AGE

Southern Oregon Pioneer Pas-
ses From Long Life.

HE VOTED FOR JACKSON

He or His Father Voted at Kvery
Iresldential Election Held

Since Establishment of
American Republic.

GRANT'S PASS. Or., Feb. 10. (Special.)
James Farren, who died at his home

on Briffgs creek "Wednesday at the re-

markable age of 104 years, was a resident
of Josephine county for 37 years and prior
to taking up his home on Brlggs creek
he lived in Missouri 40 years...

He, was born at McMlnville. . Warren
County, Tennessee, July 4, At the
age of 19 he moved to Missouri and
subsequently married a Kentucky girl.

Andrew Jackson was the first president
for whom he voted and that was in

at the age of 22 years.
Men of his vigor and youth at that time

received $10 per month including board
and washing. Before he died he told
friends that he attributed his hale and
hearty health at his age to be the con-
sequence of a temperate life in every re-
spect. He never drank intoxicating
liquors nor used tobacco. During his long
career he lived and assisted in develop-
ing Tennessee, Missouri, California and
Oregon and in each instance life stood
foremost as a pioneer In blazing the trail.
Behind his long train of years was his
father, who died at the age of 101 years.

In these two persons lived, father and
son, both have seen the rise and growth
of our government from a colony to the
present staple form of government. His
father served in the revolutionary war
and assisted materially in forming the
outcome and results. Taking both lives
together, they have voted at every presi-
dential election of the United States up
to the present ime. Mr. Farren Jr., has
voted for 21 presidents.

Vp to and within a few months before
he died he could be seen any time by

v
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Jante Farren Who T)fed at 111m

Home rar Grant rasn, Agrrd

the neighbors packing goods over the
trail to his mountain home and fre-
quently riding to this city, a distance of
20 miles, in one day. He was the best
informed hunter of Southern Oregon. Out
of 14 children, but three survive him
and they are: A. Farren and W. Farren,
ponsi who reside on Briggs creek, and a
married daughter at this place. He was
sick but a few days before death ended
his long career.

STUDENTS CHEER FACULTY

Demonstration of Loyalty Greets
Dr. McLean on Return to Moscow.

MOSCOW. Feb. 10. (Special.) The
largest number of st udents and mei ru-

bers of the faculty of the University of
Idaho ever assembled met yesterday
in the gymnasium to welcome Dr.
James A. McLean, the president, on his
return from the East and to express
condemnation of . the secret action of
the Pomona Arrange committee sent
here from Caldwell, ostensibly to

the removal of Professors
French, Shinn and Hyslop by the re-
gents.

Miss Permeal French, the dean of
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women and preceptress at Ridenbaugh
Hall, spoke on "Loyalty to the Univer-
sity and Each Other."

When the students assembly was
called to order and after Miss French
had closed her address,. Captain Smith,
U. S. A., was sent to the Administra-
tion building, accompanied by his en-
tire command and the military band, to
escort President McLean to the gym-
nasium. Speeches were made by rep-
resentatives of the classes and by
Bursar Francis Jenkins and Professors
Solen, Eldrldge and Cogswell.

The students said that the Grange
was to blame for allowing deposed
members of the faculty to make it acatspaw.

"Quality instead of quantity is what
the University of Idaho desires to main-
tain in order to continue a high degree
of efficiency," was Miss French's state-
ment.

Dr. McLean made a brief address. In
which he said that he was not an issue,
and would not be, but that certain per-
sons were using his name in efforts to
divide the university.

FISH HARMONY IS AIM

WASHINGTON' COMMISSIONER
AND M'AIiLISTER. UNITE.

Officials of Both States Decide to
Collaborate in Managing Co-

lumbia River Salmon.

ASTORIA, Feb. 10. (Special.) Both
Fisl Commissioner John L. Riseland,
of Washington, and Fish Warden Mc-
Allister, of Oregon, who were here lastevening:, said that it is the Intention
of the fisheries department of the two
states to work in the utmost harmony
in the inforcement of the fishing: laws
on the Columbia River and to assisteach other in every way possible to
the end that the industry may be pro-
tected and preserved.

Mr. Riseland said:
"Harmony between the departments

of the two states is one of the prin-
cipal things needed. Our department
and that of Oregon are working to at-
tain the same end, that of increasing
the runs of salmon in the Columbia
River and the preservation of this great
fishing industry for the present and
future generations. If we can gain
that point, it matters little which
hatcheries turn out the salmon fry, be-
cause it is all for the common good.

"By assisting each other in this work.
I believe the fisheries departments of
Oregon and Washington can gain the
confidence and good will of the people
and finally their enthusiasm in support
of the project for which we are labor-
ing, and when that time arrives, it will
be possible to secure whatever legisla-
tion is desired for the preservation of
the industry, not alone in one of thestates, but in each of them. It is true
that both Oregon and Washington have
Jurisdiction over the fisheries of the
Columbia River, but It must be remem-
bered that the fisheries belong to thepeople and the fisheries departments of
those states can best subserve the in-

terests of the people, whose servants
they are, by working together and as-
sisting each other as much as possi-
ble. At least, that is my idea of the
case, and I know Mr. McAilister feels
the same."

11 KILLED IN JANUARY

State Railroad Commission Reports
Oregon Railroad Fatalities.

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.) A
summary of the accidents on Oregon rail-
roads during January was issued today
by the State Railroad Commission. The
report shows one collision in which two
passengers were Injured, two persons car-
ried under agreement or contract were
killed and three injured, one trainman
injured and six killed. Aside from, this
collision there was one passenger injured,
one other employe injured and three other
persons killed.

The property damage was $1225, exclud-
ing the accident on the Oregon Short
Line, which is not included in the list of
casualties.

DALLES FOWL SHOW OPENS
Three Hundred Birds Exhibited In

Three-Da- y Display.

THE DALLES. Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.)
The third annual show of the Dalles

Poultry Association opened today and
will continue tomorrow and Saturday at
the skating pavilion. More than 3000
first-cla- ss birds are on exhibition.

Entries have been received from valley
points. Portland. Vancouver. Dayton.
Montavilla and Hood River and there are
many exhibits by local fanciers. H C.
Shellhouse of Vancouver, a veteran poul-tryma- n,

is In charge. H. ' H. Collier of
Tacoma Is judging the entries. Cash
prizes amounting to $100 will be awarded.

READ THIS.
This Is to certifv that Hall's Texas

Wonder of St. Louis. Mo., cured me of a
severe kidney, bladder and rheumatic
trouble three years ago. and I can fully
recommend it. R. D. Teter, R. 4, Box 51.
Salem, Oregon. 60 days' treatment 1
by mail.

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD

Special Election Will Be Called Only
If Concessions Are Agreed to.

Water Question Looms as
Leading Issue.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 10. (Special.)
Georgetown intends to hold Seattle inexpectancy on annexation until im-portant questions have been settledto Georgetown's liking. Instead of or-dering the election at the recent meet-ing, the Council decided that next Mon-day the members would take a recessand pay an official visit to the SeattleCity Council. At the same time, thoword has been passed unofficially thatIf Seattle's concessions are satlsfactorythe special election will be ordered forMarch 29.
In order to get the population ofGeorgetown in time for the census,Seattle will have to "come through"in five particulars.
Georgetown's 15 liquor licenses willhave to be accepted as binding, al-though Seattle Is now at the limit.There must be adequate' police pro-

tection, and the present force of achief and three patrolmen must ba re-
tained.

Fire Protection Demanded.
There must be a central Station ofthe Seattle paid Are department for theentire southern part of the city.Georgetown will insist on having newequipmentr that the present station,which is owned by the Rainier Volun-teers be used, and that the two nrehorses, of which the suburb is extreme-ly proud, be kept in service.
There must be Cedar River waterfor the entire town, and the servicemust be extended to the hill section atonce. The Georgetown Water Company

is composed of James weir. Ritchie M.
Klnnearand Frank Paul, and has prop-erty valued at abount 80,000. Its sup-
ply comes from the springs back ofSouth Park. Presumably this plant
will be bought by Seattle as a part ofthe deal.

Water .for the hill section has been
troublesome to Georgetown. Together
with the question of sewage, it hasbeen one of the main arguments for an-
nexation. On the hill is a new JIS.OOO
school house, at present unoccupied be-cause there is no water. On this ac-
count the demand for water on the hill
is made immediate.

Ward Lines May Be Clianged.
Jeorgetown will also demand, to beerected into the Fifteenth ward, witha councilman of its own. The situationhas been complicated by a request from

South Park that it also be included inthe Fifteenth ward, to which it geo-
graphically belongs. instead of the
Twelfth to which it is now attached.
A portion of South Park, known as Ox-
bow, already dovetails Into George-
town through the meandering ofat the point where the County
Poor Farm and Hospital are located;
while. South Park is separated from
theremainder of the Twelfth ward, in
the Rainier Valley, by a high ridge
which is not crossed by any transpor-
tation line. The Twelfth, as at present
constituted, is a curiosity. Georgetown
has about 6000 peo'ple and South Park
3000. and the latter are so anxious to
secure a change in ward boundaries
that they will gladly concede the first
Councilman to Georgetown.

At one stage of the recent Council
meeting, annexation in time for the
census was perilously near defeat. City
Attorney Ennls, who draws a salary of
$150 a montiw is said to have advised
the Council to adjourn the meeting
beyond the next regular date in order
to visit the Seattle Council. If thisstep had been taken the enemies of
annexation would have bided their
time, then sprung the point that the
proceding was illegal, causing delay
that would have made the election too
late for the census".'

Trap Discovered In Time.
It was a neat trap, but the friends of

annexation were warned in time. The
Council will met next Monday, take a
recess and come to Seattle, and all pro-
ceedings will be technically regular.

Diversion was injected into the re-
cent meeting by Councilman Charles
Hale, who declared that there must be
200.000 canines in Georgetown and that
a dog census ought to be taken. "It
appears." he said "that the dog-catch- er

gets a nt fee out of each dog. His
bill this month was $35. His bills have
been running from $28 to $35 right
along. It is time we took a census of
dogs. I would like to know the sys-
tem. It seems the dog-catch- er catches
a dog today, lets him go tomorrow,
catches him the next day, lets him go
the next, catches him today lets him
go tomorrow,

"
The entire question was referred to

the fire, light and water committee,
with power to act. Hale is chairman.
He says that he is prepared to do his
duty in taking a census of George-
town's dogs. '
TERMINALS TO BE MOVED

Moscow Grants Franchise to Spo-kan- e

& Inland Empire.

MOSCOW. Idaho, Feb. 10. (Special)
The Spokane & Inland Empire Railway
Company has secured another franchise
extending from the present terminal to
Main and Sixth streets.

Most of this distance is for double
trackage and J spur on both sides of
Sixth street from the O. R. & N. railroad
tracks, four blocks to Main street.

The company for the proposed tracks
will cross "Lieuallen, Lilly. Third,
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth streets.

There is speculation over the rumor
that this is to be a eonnectlng link be-
tween the Spokane & Inland electric
road and the Northern Pacific, which are
to be operated jointly at this point
through a union station at Main and
Sixth streets.

Women Form Commercial Clnb.
RAYMOND. Feb. 10? (Special.)

Raymond now has a Ladies' Commercial
Club. The officers are: Mrs. L V.
Raymond, president; Mrs. J. J. Hag-gert- y,

Mrs. Jacob Siler,
secretary: Mrs. H. W. McPhall, treas-
urer. The club plans a public recep-
tion to be given in the new quarters
of the Commercial Club. Meetings are
to be held every Saturday evening. All
women resident of the town are eligi-
ble, '--

i

Pursuant to our usual policy we inaugurate a CLEAN-
UP SALE of all short lines semi-annuall- y. This enables us
to start each season with a fresh up-to-da- te stock of mer-
chandise, besides affording the public the opportunity of pur-
chasing high-clas- s merchandise at greatly reduced prices.
Special attention is called to our Boys' and Girls' shoes, the
prices on short lines having been cut in half. Sale starts
this morning and positively ends Saturday, February 19th.

GET BUSY AND PATRONIZE THIS SALE

BEST SHOE

7TH AND WASHINGTON

PORTLAND'S

FRAUD IS CHARGED

State Sues to Recover Timber
Land in Lewis County.

CRUISER'S REPORT WRONG

'Inadvertence, Neglect or Mistake"
Said to Have Resulted in Sale

of Quarter Section of Land
Worth $5000 for 91000.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Feb. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The State of Washington has
brought suit In the Lewis County Su-
perior Court to set aside two deeds
to lands purchased near Alpha in 1906.
The case was argued on a demurrer be-
fore Judge Rice, who held against the
defendants. The title of the case is the
State of Washington vs. O. O. Ort and
the Carlisle-Penne- ll Lumber Company,
of Kansas, one of the largest owners of
timber in the county.

It is alleged that in April, 1906, O.
O. Ort made application to the state to
buy a quarter section: that he repre-
sented that the land had no merchantn-bl- e

timber, and that it contained 120
acres of agricultural land and 40 acres
of pasture land; that the cruiser who
examined the land for the state,
"through inadvertence, neglect or mis-
take.'' reported no timber on the land,
and that It had no value as timber land,
but was covered with small brush and
vine maple: that the representations by
Mr. Ort and the cruiser were fraudu
lent: that the land contained more than
1,000.000 feet of merchantable timber
and more than 4.000,000 feet of fir, ce-

dar and hemlock. '

On the representations of Mr. Ort and
the reports of the cruiser the state sold
the land to Mr. Ort for $1600. It is al-
leged that it Was worth more than
$5000. The law provided that if more
than 1.000,000 feet of timber were
found on a quarter section, the timber
must be sold separate from the land.

After buying the land Mr. Ort sold It
to the Carlisle-Penne- ll Company. The
state alleges that the purchasing com-
pany had full knowledge of fraud.

A similar, charge is made as to an-
other quarter section. Elwood Purcell,
of Alpha, was the buyer, and he sold
to the same, company.

The state asks that the deeds be an-
nulled.

"WATER WAGON" LEAKS

"Dry" Dayton riarber Falling:, Ac-

cuses Two Who Face Charges.

DAYTON, Wash.. F?b. 10. When Wil-
liam Dwyre, a barber, "fell off the water
wagon" in dry Dayton yesterday and
cut a great gash in his forehead on a
Main-stre- et sidewalk, he felt It his duty,
he says', to tell the officers' where he got
his liquor. x Accordingly warrants were
sworn out for the arrest of C. A. Walters
and N. M. Howell, other barbers, on
charges of giving away liquor which Is a
typ-- of "bootlegging."

In Justice Holman's the accused barbers
were released under bonds of $50 each forappearance tomorrow. Dwyre was fined
$14 for his "fall."

Tne police believe "bootlegging" is pro-
gressing on a large scale here sirlce the

It Tastes Good and
Creates Strength

Itibt
the famous cod' liver and
iron medicine, without oil.
Vinol is much better than
cod liver oil and emulsions,
because, while it contains all
the-medici- value they do,
it disagrees with no one.
As a body builder and
strength creator for old
people, delicate children,
after sickness, and for stub-
born coughs and colds Vinol
is unequaled.

WOODARD CLARKE & CO.,
DBEGGMTS, PORTLAND.

ROSENTHAL'S

saloons were closed. Other arrests are
expected. Judge Miller said today that
there had been more drunkenness in
Dayton in the last three months than in
any three months while the saloons were
in business.

HIBERNATING BEAR KILLED i

Farmer Mistook Bruin for Ground-
hog Brute Weighs 190 Pounds.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 10. (Spe-
cial.) While hunting coons with his dogs.
H. Hutchinson, a farmer living nar
Amboy. came upon a big brown bear
hibernating in a pile of driftwood not
far from his farmhouse. The farmer mis-
took It for the traditional groundhog,
frightened back rnto his hiding place by
the bright sunlight of last Wednesday.

Growls from the disturbed sleeper, how-
ever, soon dispelled that illusion and old
bruin was killed. The bear weighed 190
pounds.

Fall May Prove Fatal.
LEBANON, Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.)

Thomas Smith, a bridge carpenter in the
employ of the Southern Pacific Company
In building the tressel and bridge over
the Santian River at this city on the
Orabtree-Lebano- n cut off, was seriously,
if not fatally injured last night just be-fo- re

quitting time by falling off a 14- -

BRING CHECKS EILERS
We Want Your Prize Awards We'll Give You Full

Value for Them and a Bonus of Per Cent.

$150 IS WORTH $157.50

Fifteen of America's greatest, most
responsible and eminently renowned
piano manufacturers joined Eilers
Piano House in this undertaking.

Of course "piano certificates" or
"prize checks" have no intrinsic value
in themselves and can only be accepted
by a dealer In position to place large
orders, and when factories agree to co-
operate by rebating all or a great part
of the amount represented by checks.

WHY A BONUS F S PER CEXT1
In the past we have conducted sev-

eral publicity contests, where certifi-
cates have been issued. Our experi-ence has been that the cost of theprizes, the advertising, etc.. has aver-
aged about 5 per cent of the volume of
business resulting therefrom. In thisinstance it is not costing us a cent forthis expense, so we have determined to
srive our tirttronsthe benefit of this ad
ditional saving. Each and every piano
in our stock bears a card upon which is
marked in plain figures the regular
established lowest retail price of theInstrument Select the piano you want
and if the price be, for example, $265,
deduct the amount of your prize check,
plus 5 per cent; pay one-ten- th of thebalance in cash and take 24 monthsyes, 30 months, if you wish, to pay thebalance, for the mere additional sim-
ple interest on the deferred payments.

Kemember. 5 per cent does not mean
a loss of profit to us, but represents
the amount of money that would ordi-narily go for preliminary advertising,printing bills, etc. In tjiis case it isyour gain.'

Best of All

ir'r

V

We pick, pack and

unbruised truit.

Cimuh wwigo inuuu

AA
end stamps and

easily have a full set. Get
lemona aend

Address

Street,

7TH AND WASHINGTON
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foot tressel. He fell head foremost andstruck on a piece of piling on the back
of his head.

ASTORIA ELKS' BIDS OUT

Stes to Comi,,cte Tem"Arf Tak!"
Iie uy summer.

ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 10. (Special.)
At the regular meeting of AstoriaLodge of Elks contracts were awarded
for the construction of the proposed
Elks Temple on the property owned
by the lodge at the corner of Eleventh
and Exchange streets Work will be
commenced soon, so that the buildingmay be completed next Summer.

The successful bidders for the va-
rious classes of work are: Construc-
tion, Ferguson & Houston. $37,97.":
plumbing, W. N. Smith. $1304; electric
wiring. Steel & Ewart. $625: heating.
J. H. Hansen. $2400: total, $42,304. With
the fees of the architect, salary of the
superintendent of construction and
other incidentals, the entire cost of
the building will be in the neighbor-
hood of $45,000.

The structure is to be A5 by 95 feet
and two stories high, with a basement.
The basement is to be of reinforced
concrete, while the superstructure will
be of pressed brick with terra cotta
trimmings. The ilrst floor is to be ar-
ranged for stores and the floor
will contain the lode and clubrooms.

$125 IS WORTH $131.25
PIANOS OF HIGHEST STAXDIXG.Remember, here vou choose betweenInstruments of known worth of un-questioned durability, barked byOregon's foremost, largest and most re-sponsible house.
Take choice of the famous Kimball:Philadelphia's best, the Lester: theartistic Hobart M. Cable, the reliableMarshall & Wendell, the celebratedSchumann, the time-honor- Hallet &Davis, Doll, Leland. King. Story &.

Clark. Whitney. Hlnze. Haddorff.Kohler & Campbell, Lawson, at ourlowest established Portland retailprices, less whatever cash and 5 per
cent premium on same your prize' checkentitles you to.

Bear in we guarantee every in-strument as to quality and also as toprice. Your money back If at any timeyou can buy the same grade of pianoelsewhere, East or West, at anywherenear such a low price.
Kemember, too, any instrument Is ex-changeable at buver's option at any

time within 2 years for either New-York'-

most beautiful art product, theWeber, or the hand-mad- e Hazelton orChicago's greatest piano, the Kimball,or the world's standard instrument, theChlnkering. or the genuine Pianolawe allowing full cash amount
toward payment of the

above named.Bear in mind, too, that nowhere elsecan be found tinder one roof so man v
high-grad- e pi inos to choose between
and test side by side as at the Houseof Eilers. You'll never be thoroughly
satisfied with your purchase unless you
have Investigated oup pianos, ourprices and our terms. Eilers PianoHouse. 353 Washington street, at

Oranges

m r
ship over 20,000 cars of California

a .wrappers ana u I wo-ce- ni

Foreacbadditional apoon
12 'wrappers. Yon

a dozen "Sunkist"
your first apoon.

Chicago, III.

and Lemons Are

oranges and lemons each season from our 5,000 B roves.
These are of varyin J grades. From all this vast quantity we
select the finest the superior grades which we wrap in
tissue paper bearing the famous "Sunkist" label so that you
may know them as the choicest fruit. So be sure to get

Sunkist" oranges and lemons at your dealer's.
He has a fresh supply today.
'Sunkist" oranges ripen on the tree. The warm California

sunshine gives tender, sweet pulp, matured and made ex-
quisitely juicy by Nature.

"Sunkist" Navel Oranges Are Seedless
These oranges are distinct, full-flav- thin-skinne- d. They

ere picked by gloved-hand- s; thoroughly cleansed; wrapped
in "Sunkist tissue paper; packed carefully to insure firm.

How to Tell "Sunkist"
Each "Sunkist" orange and lemon is wrapped in tissue paper upon

which is printed the "Sunkist" label. Lemons or oranges without
Sunkist ' 1 wra p per are not "Sunkist" brand.

Free Beat Sogers Orange Spoona Send ua 12
I

tamps ior poatage. packing, etc and we will
aend free, a Wra. Rogera & Son full standard.

plate orange spoon.
O two-ce- nt

can
oranges or and for

-- e

up

a

paid

a

or

California Fruit Growers' Exchange.
34 Clark

second

mind,

Piano
instru-ments

Park.


